IDENTIFY VOICEOVER SCAMS
If you have not known yet, the Voice Over Community is filled with many
scams.
And in this report, I will reveal to you one of the most common scams out
there from start to finish.
For many years, so-called “Overpayment Scammers” have gone
after people selling cars, selling items on Craigslist, looking for roommates,
and even people offering services like graphic design and sign painting, for
example.
In the last few months, they’ve been targeting us too. I’ve heard from scores
of voice talent who’ve all gotten a nearly identical message from a scammer
(or scammers) using names including Dean Lucas, Thomas Peters, Gary
Brown, Marie Scott, Alex Cotton, Wilfred Anderson, Burke Steele, Dale Ahrens,
Jamie Bridge and others.
First of all, know this: There. Is. No. Job.
It’s all part of an overpayment scam that really has nothing to do with
voiceovers, and everything to do with getting you to send them money.
And the way they set up the scam, they want you to believe that the money
you’re sending them is theirs to begin with, and that you’ve got nothing at
risk. That, of course, is NOT the case.
Here’s the basic scam: voice talent receive an email letting them know that
they’ve been selected for an upcoming job.
Once you show interest, they claim to set up a recording session (apparently
using Google to find the name of a studio near you), and send you a check
that turns out to be fake, and written for much more than they owe you.
But it’s good enough that your bank won’t spot it, and they won’t realize it’s
fake until it’s sent to the “issuing bank” who, a couple of weeks later, will
refuse it. ‘
By then, you’ve cashed the check, and sent “the remaining balance to the
consulting engineer,” (aka the scammer).
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Then, your bank finds out that the check is fake and you’re on the hook for
the amount that you cashed and sent back to the scammer. Plus, the
remaining balance of the fake check is withdrawn from your account.
In hopes of giving you a full understanding of the process so you can spot
these scams more easily, what follows has been compiled from a number of
reports from fellow talent.
I’ll call the composite character in this example “Steven.” And it’s helpful to
know that all of the talent whose stories are represented here knew from the
beginning that they were dealing with a scammer. (FYI, there is a bit of
slightly censored NSFW language from the scammer near the end of this
post.)
I’ll be chiming in along the way.

EXAMPLE OF A TYPICAL SCAM
Here’s a typical first email from the scammer. Be on the lookout for red flags
as you read:

If you respond to that first email, you’ll get something like this next (and there
are a ton of red flags here):
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If you’re still up for it, the scam is on:

That previous sentence is the key to their scam. More on that in a minute.
The email continues…
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Once you’ve sent them your contact information, they let you know when
and where the recording session has supposedly been scheduled.
Some talent have told me that they called the studio to confirm the session,
and of course, the studio had never heard from anyone about the session in
question.
One talent pointed out that the “recording studio” the scammers claimed
they’d booked the session at, wasn’t a recording studio at all, but a
duplication facility which, in fact, never did any recording on site, and
didn’t even own a single microphone. Interestingly, that studio’s
“Google/My Business” listing includes the designation “Recording Studio,”
which must have been enough to convince the scammers that it was a
believable choice.
Back to the scam:

At this point, they overnight you a fake check, following up with a message
like this:
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Acknowledge receipt of that email, and you’ll get this:

According to talent I’ve spoken with, the fake checks they’ve received have
been written for between $1,600 and $2,700, meaning each one represents a
potential profit of between $1,200 and $2,300 to the scammer. (This check
was written for $1,870, which would have meant a $1,400+ profit for the
scammer.)
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By the way, a close look at the headers from the emails above revealed
that they originated from somewhere in the UTC +0100 time zone. This is the
Central European Time Zone, which is in use in Nigeria and other African
countries. (Researching this information led me to this interesting and
exhaustive report on the lengths to which these scammers will go.)
Anyway, once you confirm that you’ve received their check (which again,
is totally fake), all communication switches to texting.
Interestingly, their English skills improve dramatically at this point, making it
likely that the original, possibly Nigerian scammers have handed the
operation over to someone here in the states. And since they’re hoping to
be able to pick up the funds that you send them at a Wal-Mart or CVS near
them soon, that would make sense.
The texting begins. (By the way, none of the talent whose stories
are represented here as “Steven” ever actually deposited the fraudulent
checks they received.) Interestingly, in every case, at this point the
conversation completely stopped being about a recording session, and
centred only on the transfer of money:
Gary The Scammer: Hi Steven, when did the bank say funds will be
available. 1:13 PM
Steven: Hi Gary, the funds are available now. 1:34 PM
Gary The Scammer: You should have told me funds was available so you
can send the funds of the consultant engineer today as we do not need
any further delay.I am sure you can still get it sent today. Go to any walmart
or cvs outlet close to you and get the money sent via MoneyGram to the
engineers information below. Name: Bristol Parks. City: Portland State:
OR Zipcode: 97205. 1:41 PM
Gary The Scammer: Remember to deduct your $400 initial payment and
send the remaining balance to the consultant engineer. Transfer charges
should be deducted from the remaining balance. As soon as you send the
funds to the engineer i will need you to text me the exact amount sent and
the reference number. 1:44 PM
Gary The Scammer: Steven, Have you sent funds to the engineer? 2:41 PM
“Steven” begins to delay things.
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Steven: Not yet. I’m waiting to hear from my accountant. He hasn’t called
me back yet, but I’m sure I’ll speak with him tomorrow. 2:56 PM
Gary The Scammer: Did you try to cash the check or you deposited it. Kindly
forward the excess balance to Bristol. we do not need any further delay on
the project. I really do not need any further delay on this project. Funds are
available to you, lets continue with the preparation and i look forward to
working with you on this project and on other projects as well. 3:21 PM
Gary The Scammer: Did you get my text? 3:58 PM
Steven: Gary, my accountant said that I’ll have to pay tax on the total
amount that I deposited. That’s a lot of money! I’ll be losing more than half
of the payment for this voiceover project. If you will reimburse me for that
expense on the day of our session, I think that would be okay. 9:23 AM
Gary The Scammer: I will speak with the sponsors and
reimbursed, i assure you. Kindly go send the $1260 to Bristol so
for the project can continue. Remember to text me the exact
and the reference number after you have sent the money via
at any Wal-Mart or CVS outlet close to you. 9:29 AM

you will be
preparations
amount sent
MoneyGram

Steven ignores Gary for a while. Gary gets anxious.
Gary The Scammer: Waiting to hear from you. Have you sent funds to the
engineer? 10:34 AM
Gary The Scammer: Steven, did you receive my text? 12:08 PM
Gary The Scammer: as soon as you have it sent the money. get back to me
with the necessary information for record purposes. 12:47 PM
Gary The Scammer: waiting to hear from you 1:33 PM
Gary The Scammer: Have you sent the funds to Bristol? 2:19 PM
Steven tries a new stall tactic. Gary gets angry, and even plays the
sympathy card.
Steven: My accountant said that I should not send any money to Bristol; He
said that I should bring cash to our session instead. 4:32 PM
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Gary The Scammer: Steven, Bristol needs the money now to pay for the
studio rental and also for the logistics of some equipment needed for the
recording. I made this clear to you before you received payment. This delay
is making me look incompetent to my boss and my job is on the line, 5:21 PM
Gary The Scammer: i am a single father and i need this job to put food on
the table for my three kids. Bristol needs the money to finalise preparations
for the recording. Please go and send the money to Bristol without further
delay. 5:26 PM
Gary The Scammer: Did you get my text? 5:31 PM
Gary The Scammer: Waiting to hear from you 5:54 PM
Gary The Scammer: Where are you? I told you to always answer your texts!
6:22 PM
Gary The Scammer: You have to get back to me now! 6:48 PM
The next morning, Steven offers to help. Gary gets angrier.
Steven: I’m really sorry Gary, I don’t mean to make you look incompetent.
Please apologize to your boss for me. Also, what extra equipment do you
need for the recording? I’ve been to this studio before and they have
everything you could possibly need. (I have some equipment I could bring
too, just let me know what you need.) 11:12 AM
Gary The Scammer: You want to get me fired? You agreed to the pairing of
you and the engineer. This isn’t funny anymore. i have your emails as prove.
Stop this delay and go send money to the engineer. 11:22 AM
Steven: Of course I don’t want you to get fired! And since our session is on
Monday, why don’t I just bring cash with me to pay Bristol? Wouldn’t that be
easier? 11:31 AM
Gary The Scammer: She needs funds for logistics. Don’t you get 1:01 PM
Gary The Scammer: waiting to hear from you 2:00 PM
Gary The Scammer: Did you get my text 2:15 PM
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Gary The Scammer: since you have refused to do as agreed, will you return
the check? if you decide to return the check, the recording will be
cancelled 3:55 PM
Gary The Scammer: if i don’t hear from you, i will go ahead and cancel the
recording and you will have to return the full payment. 4:51 PM
Steven: What do you mean by “logistics”? Won’t the studio provide all of
that where we’re going to record? 5:12 PM
Steven: Gary, did you get the last text that I sent you? 6:10 PM
Gary The Scammer: Proceed and have funds sent to Bristol as instructed if
not the gig will be cancelled and you will have to return the money in full. I
have tried my best for you. Right now my client is involved in the matter.
3:12 AM
The longer this takes, the more anxious the scammers get, since they’ve only
got a limited amount of time before the bank lets the talent know that the
check they deposited was fake.
Gary The Scammer: Did you get my text? 7:43 AM
Gary The Scammer: Did you get my text? 8:02 AM
Gary The Scammer: Why aren’t you answering me? 8:59 AM
Gary The Scammer: Did you get my text? 9:41 AM
Gary The Scammer: Did you get my text? 10:34 AM
Steven: Gary, I will be happy to return the money to you by mail. Where
should I send it? 12:02 PM
Of course, the scammers aren’t likely to give Steven a mailing address…that
would be traceable.
Gary The Scammer: The gig is cancelled. Kindly send all the funds with you
to Bristol; She will get the funds back to the company. If you refuse to send
the funds to her within 24 hours, it will be obvious you don’t intend to let go
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of the money and we will be force to involve the appropriate
authorities. 1:22 PM
We have to assume here that Gary hopes that his empty threat will
encourage Steven to send “the funds” back to Bristol by MoneyGram. This
would also be a successful scam for Gary, since Steven would be sending
money that he got when he deposited Gary’s fake check. And Steven
would still have to pay that amount back to his bank, once they were told
that it was fake. (Remember, Steven never really deposited it.)
Gary The Scammer: did you get my message? 1:37 PM
Gary The Scammer: I will report you to the authorities when you don’t
communicate with me. 2:12 PM
Gary The Scammer: we will begin to take legal actions from tomorrow. 3:44
PM
Steven: Gary, legal action isn’t necessary. I want to write you a check, to
get your money back to you. Where can I mail it? 4:11 PM
Now Steven’s just messing with Gary.
Steven: Did you get my text? 4:19 PM
Steven: Did you get my text? 4:35 PM
Now the real fun begins:
Gary The Scammer: I am tired of your back and forth. If you know you are
serious and you don’t want legal actions taken against you. go send the
money via Moneygram to Bristol and send the exact amount sent and
reference number to me immediately. 5:12 PM
Gary The Scammer: This is the last time i will give you an opportunity to make
things right 7:14 PM

Steven: I don’t want legal actions taken against me but, my accountant
won’t allow me to use Moneygram. I can only send a check via the
mail. 8:19 PM
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Gary The Scammer: does the money belong to the accountant? 8:21 PM
Steven: No, it’s mine. 8:32 PM
Gary The Scammer: the money neither yours nor his because the gig is off so
your opinion or his does not count. i have instructed you on the best way to
return the money and if you can go get yourself a lawyer. Am done trying to
convince you 8:39 PM
Steven: Yes, the money is YOURS and I’m trying to get it back to you. You
don’t need to convince me. I can mail you a check right away. 8:44 PM
Gary The Scammer: go do as instructed. go send it through Moneygram its
instant. 8:49 PM
Steven: What don’t you understand? I CAN NOT use Moneygram. 8:57 PM
Gary The Scammer: Ok, you will hear from our team. bye 8:59 PM
Steven: You don’t want your money back? Now I don’t understand. 9:02 PM
Gary is frustrated here because in order to maintain his anonymity, he needs
Steven to use MoneyGram, which Steven’s refusing to do. So Gary tries one
last (empty) threat:
Gary The Scammer: Since you cant do as instructed for whatever reason
that’s best known to you and your accountant. you will hear from our legal
team and i am sure you will pay damages for holding on to what you aren’t
supposed to hold on to. 9:05 PM
Steven: What are you talking about? I’m trying to get your money back to
you!!! 9:07 PM
Gary The Scammer: then DO AS INSTRUCTED OR STOP MESSAGING ME. HOW
HARD IS IT…. I DONT CARE WHAT YOUR ACCOUNTANT TOLD YOU 9:11 PM
Steven: And I don’t care what you think about my accountant’s advice.
Why can’t you just give me an address where I can send your money?
WHAT’S SO HARD ABOUT THAT??? 9:15 PM
At this point, Steven told me that he was really hoping to get a mailing
address from Gary just so that he could just return the fraudulent check in
an envelope.
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Gary The Scammer: Moneygram is instant. Are you retarded? I will
prefer that to mail that will take days 9:18 PM
Gary The Scammer: go f#@! Yourself. Stop texting me. 9:20 PM
Steven: Well that’s not very professional. Anyway, I can send you a check
via overnight mail and you’ll have it tomorrow. Isn’t that fast
enough? 9:25 PM
Gary The Scammer: Moneygram is INSTANT..F#@KING RETARD 9:30 PM
Steven: Yes, it is instant. And overnight mail is ALMOST instant. And that’s the
only way I can send your money. Don’t you want it? 9:36 PM
Steven: I still have time to get to the post office today so you can have your
money tomorrow. 9:38 PM
Steven: Gary, I’ll need to know within the next two hours if you want me to
send it today. 9:41 PM
Steven: Are you getting my texts? 9:53 PM
Steven: Hello? 10:02 PM
Gary The Scammer: If you can’t use Moneygram, stop texting me. 4:10 PM
And that’s where communication from Gary stopped, at least with that
particular talent. Until a few days later, when Steven got this text from Gary:
Gary The Scammer: Steven, did you tell other voice talents about me? Now
they are all lying to me and f&@!ng with me like you did.
So hopefully, all of the information that’s been shared in the VO community
lately has made things harder for these scammers, at least in our little corner
of the world.
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